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The Store That "Woohex'

"You Must Be
Satisfied"

The Makers Say It--- We Say It

When you buy a Warners Corset and you are
not satisfied with it, bring it back, fye are not

going to stop to ask yu questions, no matter
how long you have had a corset. IF IT HAS
broken, IF IT HAS ripped, IF IT HAS just-

ed, IF ANYTHING HAS happened to the
corset that we say ought not to happen, We want
the corset and you want your money.

Warner's Styles
are fully endorsed. by us. In fad there is absolutely nothing

lacking m the Warner's line. Price begm al $1.00 and range
up. If a ne corset is among this week's needs let us interest
you in one of the many Warner's styles.

Write for Corset Catalogue

I L! Iyt 'if ? fSmSI iw.TO3

"The Corset Store

The Two-Republi- cs Lifelnsurance Comsany
EL PASO, TEXAS

A. KRAKAUER, President.

Good men 'wanted to sell policies that guarantee
Tffofceation.
C. Jt KUS6BLL,

Sunt, of Agents.

POWERS MA
EMBROILED
London, Eng., Hov. 11. Europe is

facing ojm ofoie wnt critical weeks in
her fustorv. It may end in a war in
which the whole continent will be in-

volved or it may be remembered as &

week in which diplomacy succeeded in
solving problems that appeared inaoitt-tyf- e

to many.
On one side of toe Balkan peninsula

there is an acute conflict between the
alms of Austria-Hungar- y and Servia,
which, if it is not arranged, might start
a general European outbreak. On the
other bide, king Ferdinand' Bulgarian
army is on the point of entering Con-
stant niople. and that will Ik-- resented
by Kusi.i.

The existing lealousies aie so intense
that it will take much pressure to in

j

,

It sows the seed for
grippe, pneumonia or
consumption.

Don't trifle with syrups
and nostrums; take Scott's
Emalsion.'wruck effectively

'

drives out colds and builds '

strength and resistance-farc- e

to avoid sickness. -

Aak ftr aa INSIST SCOTT S.

Seett & Bawue. BloocifieM. X.J. 12--76

EASTERN GRILL
Mar Chew, Proprietor.

will open Sunday. November 3rd, a
First Class ChOD Suey and Noodle

4 Dining Room, upstairs over Eastern
room.

Greer s Electric Garage
will move t their new building,

506 ". Kansas, Tioy. IS.
We have an expert battery man
uptodate equipment. All work guar-
anteed. Phone 188-1- .

f

MOSI.BR SAFJS FOR SAL.K
IIwi INursIar PMf Cfcecit.

$M. TKHKS.
HaH Safe !.EIX1S BROS. PRINTING

COMPANY.

19 lbs. Granulated
Sugar $1.00
Durham Creamery Butter, 35cper lb
HEW FRAME HONEY, 2 FOR

SWb

of El Paso'

LOUIS ST. J. THOMAS,
Secty, and Gea'l Mgr.

Y BECOME
IN BALKANS
duce either Austria, or Servia to recede
from its demands. Austria, in fact,
takes so seriously the advance of a
Bervian force toward the port of Du-
razzo that she has dispatched a steamer
there to take off Austrian residents
when the Servian troops arrive.

Senna's friend Itaseia, is stas prepar-
ing for eventualities. Besides keeping
her time-expir- men in the army she
is mobilizing her forces. At Sebastopol
transports have been prepared to eon-ve- y

Russian troops across the Black sea,
and her arsenals and comissiariat de-

triments are working night and day.
The most hopeful sign at the present

moment is the fact that moderating
influences are being brought to bear by,
ijermany, the close ally of Austria-Hun- -

y. and by Bulgaria, the comrade in
arms of Servia. Both of these nations
are now exerting themselves to avert a
onflict.

BULGARIANS CHARGE
FORT WITH BAYONETS

1 urks i'our Murderous Fire ef Shrapnel
I lion Advancing Column, bat Are

Finally Forced to Flee.
Paris. France, Nov. lL A graphic

description of the storming by the Bul-
garians of the two Turkish forts at
Kartaltepe and Papaztepe, in the outer
line of fortifications around Adrteaople,
is forwarded by a .correspondent of the
Matin. He declares that their capture
seals the doom of the Turkish strong-
hold.

The operations began at daybreak on
Thursday. Following their usual bril-
liantly successful tactics, the Bulga-
rian infantry advanced in the direction
of the forts tinder cover pi a murderous
fire of shrapnel.

The Turkish troops sallied out from
the forts to deliver a counter attack.

It was then the turn of the Bulga-
rian siege artillery, which, from every
point on the surrounding bills, poured
a terrific hail of projectiles on the lines
of the Turkish troops.

The fire of the Bulgarians' big guns
began to tell at 10 oclock in the morn
ing. when the guns on Mount Karel
began to slacken in their reply. The
fort had been swept by a heavy &orm
of shells for several hours, the great
projectiles bursting right over the
works.

Suddenly the command, "fix bayo-
nets," rang out from the Bulgarian of-
ficers and then, cheering wildly, the
Bulgarian infantry dashed forward and
the Turks broke and ran toward the
city.

At about noon the Bulgarians' colors
fluttered up over the forts of Kartal-
tepe, but Papaztepe still held out.

The Bulgarian troops were divided
into three columns, which made very

At a Mothers' Meeting
the wife of a noted New York divine
aid to her listeners, "Watch carefully

your daughter's physical development.
Mothers "should see that nature is as
sisted, if necessary, to perform its of-

fices and keep their daughters well in-

formed as to matters pertaining to
health."

Irregularities and pain are sure symp-
toms of some organic trouble and
mothers may depend upon Lydia K.

Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, the
standard remedy for woman's ills, to
restore the system to a healthy, normal
condition.

TJNDBRSBU,
ALL

OTIUBRS

Durham Guaranteed Eggs, OZ
per do ajUC
New Apple Butter, 25c2 quarts

25c

LCUY COMPANY
GROCERY

STRAINED HONEY PINTS 25c QUARTS 45c

BLUE RIBBON MINCE MEAT. .... QUART JARS 30c

BLUE RIBBON MINCE MEAT, IN PACKAGES 3 FOR 25c

slew progress, and for a long time the
fortunes or the day seemed uncertain.

Nightfall found the Turks and Bul-
garian fighting.

As had occurred at Karteltepe earlier
In the day, the Are from the Papaztepe
fort began gradually to slacken. There
also the Bulgarian siege guns had
caused enormous ravages.

About 11 oclock at night the Bul-
garian infantry began to storm the
fort at the point of the bayonet Short-
ly before midnight they had become
masters of the position and the Turks
were in flight. They left their dead
and dying by hundreds on the field.

EMPEROR"OF AUSTRIA
MEETS WAR MINISTER

Ruler la 1b Continuous Conference with
General Staff ef Army Regarding

Situation in Balkan.
Vienna. Austria, Xov. lL Continuous

audiences 'between emperor Francis
Joseph and the Anstro-Hungaria- n min-
ister of war and the general staff of
the army are believed to portend a
definite step soon by Austria in regard
to the Balkan sttuatifn.

Dr. S. Daneff, president of the Bul-
garian chamber of deputies, is here,
bearing, it is amid, proposals from king
Ferdinand and king Peter, connected
with Servia's desire for a port on the
Adriatic sea.

To these significant occurrences are
added the arrival at Buda Peat of
archduke Francis Ferdinand, the heir
to Austro-H- u agarIan throne, and his
forthcoming visit to the German em-
peror.

Dr. DaneS also is supposed to be em-
powered to make a special agreement
with Austria-Hungar- y concerning Bul-
garian interests and Roumanian claims.

A local newspaper, the Sonn Und
Montange Zeltung, sums up the posi-
tion of the Austro-Hungari- an empire
in the Balkan question in the following
four points:

1 Augured and unrestricted facilities
for access to the eastern markets and
free commercial transit to SalonikL

2 The integrity of Albania.
3 The protection of Austria-Hun-pary- 's

political interests by the crea-
tion of local relations with Servia and
the- exclusion of political antagonism.

1 Compensation for Roumania.

SERVIA ISTKSDS TO HOLD
A PORT ON THE ADRIATIC

Belgrade, Servia, Nov. 11. Dibra, 45
miles southwest of Prlziend in Albania,
has been taken by the Servians, after
severe fighting, according to private
advices. The remnants of the Turkish
Macedonian army bad assembled there.
The same reports say that Monastir has
surrendered, Maj. Popovich, in command
of the Servian cavalry, has captured
Dajran, with a thousand Turks.

The third Servian army is well on
its way towards the Adriatic, but
progress is slow on account of bad
roads. It is expected that Durazzo will
be taken in a day or two. Durazzo is
one of the ports that Servia has an-
nounced her intention of seizing and
hcldlng.

This determination to occupy one or
more Adriatic ports against the wishes
of Austria s absolutely earnest Ail
political parties liave announced their
i easiness to suppert the govermiei t,
cvme what may. The politicians are
convinced that the powers, including
Germany, will be able to convince Austria--

Hungary that Servia, with an out-
let on the ' Adriatic, will not be more
dangerous to her than without sue an
outlet.
EPIDEMIC OF CHOLERA XOU

TlIKttATKXS CONSTANTINOPLE
Constantinople, Turkey, Nov. 11. The

outbreak of cholera is assuming serious
proportions. Twenty-thre- e cases have
occurred among the troops along the
Tchatalja lines. There are many rejjre

A trainload of wounded, has Just i

reached here, eight of the soldiers sav-
ing died on the way, presumably from
cholera. . . .

on account of the massing of troops, j

'.ft... I.lr a .mn, frmJ nnri thp rnm- -
plete absence of sanitary arrange sweats.
There i danger to Constantinople on
account of inilux of refugees. Already
several suspected cases among the lat-
ter have been reported. The authorities
are preparing a special quarantlneship
with 490 beds at Sarkeji.

Among the measures to prevent an
outbreak of disorder, the government
has closed all the unionist clubs and
has ordered the disarmament cf all
classes of the population.

Guns, pistols, swords and daggers are
confiscated wherever discovered. Even
refugees are compelled to surrender
any weapon in their possession.

WILL LOAX GRBKICS i,ee,a.
Sew York. N. T.. Nov. 11. A war loan

of $1,000,000 to tne Greek government
I will be raised in this country by the

Pan-Hellen- ic union, according to an
nouncement made here.

WAfiOW WRECKED BY I

AUTO AT SAN JOSE
Two Children of ComiIsiener Tere

Thrown OHt and 'Wagen'lS Wrecked
in Collfadea at San Jose.

Driving Into the city Sunday night
from Ysleta in a wagon, in which his
two daughters, aged 7 and 1 years,
also were riding, county commissioner
Jose Peres says an automobile belong-
ing to a M. McKinney. .of Ysleta, ran
into his wagon and wrecked It. Mr.
Perez Jumped from the w.agon and was
rtat Inlured. The two children were
thrown from the wagon and escaped
injury and the horses were not in-

jured, but the wagon was badly
wrecked. Mr. Peres says Mr. McKin-
ney was not in the auto at the time
and that the man who was in it asked
if anyone was hurt and then drove on.
The collision occurred at San Jose, thto
side of Yseta.

JACK JOHSSON APPEALS TO J

V. S. SUPItEMK COURT
nraaVlnMnn Th f KAV 1 1 Jack t

Johnson, world's champion heavyweight
pugilist, through his attorney. Ben-
jamin C. Bachrach, today filed a motion
in the supreme court of the United
States, asking to be permitted to give
bail pending the hearing before the
district court in Chicago on an indict-
ment charging a violation of the white
slave traffic act. The government was
given until Wednesday to file a brief
opposing Johnson's petition.

HELD AT DOUGLAS OX
CHARGE OF SMUGGLING

Douglas, Aria.. Nov. 11. Harry Good-e- n

and Frank Moore, arrested in. Co-

chise, this county, last week by county
ranger Brakefield. alleged to have had
in their possession 29 horses from the
ranch of Ellas brothers, of Sonora..... aHl..1 l MArnlnr hfnre TT.

S. commlsioner Sanies, charged wltn
smuggling. iney were unu uuuci
bonds of 11000 each and will have a
hearing tomorrow morning at 10 oclock

i

WITNESS SAYS LABOR LEADER I

STABBED LAWRKXCE POLICEMAN.
Salem, Mass., Nov. 11. Thomas Har- - ,

old Kanada, of Cleveland, formerly i

employed in the textile mills, testi- - i

tied as an 11th hour witness for the .

prosecution, in tne iswor, uiovanniw
and tjaruso muraer irmi i.j, tihe saw Joseph Caruso stab policeman
Benolt during the riot of Jan. 29,

when Anna Lopirao was killed.

CIIARLKS P. BRYAN RESIGNS
AS AMBASSADOR TO JAPAN.

Washington. D- - C, Nov. 11. Charles
Page Bryan. United States ambassador
to Japan today tendered his resigna-
tion to president Taft. who reluctantly
accepted it. Mr. Bryan gave 111 health,
brought on by a carriage accident in
Japan as the reason for his resigna-
tion. He is now at his home in Elm-hurs- t.

111., receiving medical treat-
ment.

WTTfl Td vvome.i as well as men are
WJOA lo made miserable by kidney

rprv and bladder trouble. Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t, the

"RT A TWh1 8ret kidney remedy,Diaimn. p r o m p 1 1 y relieves. At
druggists in fifty cent and dollar sixes.
You may have a sample bottle by mail
free, also pamphlet telling all about It.

rMrr" Dr. Kilmer & Co., BinElin"i
ton, N . Ad

OOINQ AFTER TIE

MORMOLPECORDS

Mrs. Lunt's Place Wrecked
by Rebels Mour Mill

Is Operating.

S. H. Harris and Archie Clayson
have gone to Hachita. There they
will be Joined by several other men
and with a team and wagon they will
go overland into the Mormon colonies.
Bach man has his special mission to
perform. Mr. Harris is going for the
Dublan, records and for deeds, deed
blanks, boletos and other papers and
documents of Importance to the col-

onists. Mr. Clayton has a erop of corn
that ought to bring him several hun-
dred dollars If he can get it harvest-
ed and turned into cash.

J. C. Bentley, Philip Hurst and the
Stowell boys have come in from the
colonies. They report everything as
quiet Just now but the federals and
rebels have been bluffing each other
considerable. The rebels were in full
possession of Colonia Pacheco and
the" were camped on Mrs. Sarah
Lunfs place, as that was the largest
and most commodious in the town, and
was the best supplied with provisions
and it has been destroyed. The pre-
sumption is that when Gen. Blancr
and his followers were sighted by the
rebels, they did not have time to load
their ammunition that had been stored
in the cellar and, to prevent Its fall-
ing into the hands of the federals,
they touched it off with, dynamite Just
as they were leaving. The tremendous
explosion wrecked and set fire to all
the buildings and property on tha
place, including hay, grain, groceries,
flour, etc.

The rebels set fire to the home of
T. H. Hilton in Colonja Dublan to
xreate an excitement among the fed-fer- al

troops so they would have a bet-
ter chance to fall on them, but if that
was their purpose their ruse failed.

John Wilson, who has been 111 In
Colonia Juaree with a wrenched back,
is better. .The sick in the hospital in
El Paso are better, D. V. Farnsworth
and Charles Whipple each have a
child down with typhoid fever. Irene
Cardon's little girl is Improving but
it is very slow and she has had a long
siege.

Two of the colonist boys got out an
issue of El Progreso, the colony paper,
last week. The two inside pages had
been run off before we were driven
out in July. The late news says the
Colonial Mercantile is open every day
but that the merchandise Is running
very low; that the tanning and manu-
facturing plant is running and is do-

ing a good business, as it has a ready
market for all Its goods; that the
flour mill of Daniel Skousen is run-
ning day and night and that his wag-
ons are on the road almost every day
between Colonia Juarez and Pearson
loaded with flour or wheat. The paper
adds that the federals are gaining
control in that section again and are
bringing in a lot of soldiers and the
rebels are retreating, going only as
far as they are forced by the advanc-
ing federals so their retreat is very
slow.

TRAINS ARERUN ON
CANANEA BRANCH

Federal Volunteers iAre Sent From
Ilermonllio to Cananeo; Mexican

Orange Crop Moving;
Nogales. Aria, Nov. 11. The Cana-r.e- a

branch of the S. P. of Mexico has
resumed operation and the regular
train schedule has been inaugurated.
The trains run on the old schedule
which was in effect for years before
the disturbance in Mexico, leaving No-gal- es

at'7:J0 in the morning, and mak-
ing the round trip to Cananea tbe same
day, returning to Nogales at 5:30 In the
evening.

Three carloads of the Mexican fed-
eral volunteers were brought from
Hermosillo to Nogales on the regular
passenger train and sent to Cananea.
They are about the roughest and poor-
est dressed "soldiers" that have been
seen in this part of Mexico during the
past year and are entirely free from
uniforms of any character, except a
green ribbon hatband.

The Mexican oranges are beginning
to move to the northern markets, al-- "

most a month earlier than usual.
Three carloads were brought from Her-
mosillo on the regular passenger train
and were sent north by fast freight
to connect with the main line at Ben-
son. Almost all perishable fruit is
brought to the border on the passen-
ger trains and there is very seldom a
day that one or more cam of tomatoes,
cantaloupes or oranges do not arrive
that way, owing to the fact. that the
Mexican freights are both slow and un-
certain as to sehedule.N

SONORA FEDERALS
SENT TO CHIHUAHUA

Klrt Train on S. P. dc M. from Cana
nea Carries 2S0 to aco; win

Help Fight Rebels.w... Artv 'NTiv 11 Tha ffrnt trrfin
to be run over the now. thoroughly re-

stored Southern Pacific de Mexico
branch was a special and

carried 250 Mexican soldiers and their
belongings. From Cananea the train
came at once to Naco, Sonora, where
all were unloaded. The soldiers went
overland to Agua Prieta, and the wom-
en and children were put into a special
car of the El Paso and Southwestern
and started for the same point by rail
through the United States. This car.
being n charge of C. K. Shafer, chief
of the immigration department at
Naco.

These 2S0 soldiers Kacionales. are
in the command of! Lieut. Col. Rafael
Villeasenor. and are on their way to
Chihuahua to assist in fighting rebels
there.

Guards have been removed from all
trains and a general official notice has
been given of the lifting of all embar-
goes.

In fact there is nothing to be ob-

served In business or transportation
longer in the state of Sonora to give
out the impression that the Mexican
government is beset with a serial revo-
lution.

REBELS FIRE ON A
TRAIN; MAN KILLED

Naica, Chih., Nov. 11. A small band
of rebels operating in this district
fired on the ore train running between
this city and Concha, killing Rafael
Outierrex, a Spaniard, cashier of the
Gibraltar Mining company, who was a
passenger aboard the train on his way
to pay the employes of the company
and carrying $5000 on his person at the
time. The engineer of the train ignored
the rebels' signal to stop, and threw
k kvMiA ,ia inon VTliAn th train

reached here. Gutierrez was found dead
with a Mauser bullet through his skull.

RAMON CORRAL
DIES IN PARIS

Nogales, Aria., Nov. 11. A cablegram
received here announces the death Sun-
day morning in Paris of Ramon Corral,
formerly vice president of Mexico, All
of the members of his family were at
his bedside.

Corral, before his elevation to the
vice presidency during the Diaz regime,
was governor of Sonora.

For years he suffered from an incur-
able disease.

MORE FEDERALS COMING
TO CHIHUAHUA STATE

Gen. Trucy Aubert, commanding the
federal garrison in Juarez, has been
advised that 1000 new federal troops
are to ho sent into the state of Chihua-
hua from Mexico City and the south,

i operate against the rebels. '

FUTURE PROB

IF IK REVOLT

(Continued from page 1.)

viewed for the benefit of the other
committeemen, and the entire situa-
tion in Mexico gone into carefully. At
the conclusion of Hms session. the
committee will go to San Antonio ana
as in then prepare its compim. report.

Mr. Ireland lert Monday afternoon
for Three Rivers, N. M., where he will
spend the week hunting on senator
Fall's ranch. He will accompany the
New Mexico senator to El Paso for the
committee meetlnxr and will record tne
proceedings for the bfficial record.

ARMY OFFICERS GO
ON LONG TEST REDE

&en. Steever Accompanies Them on 80
Mile Trip; Troops Sent to Dealing

and Fort Ilaneoefe.
Test rides are now Deing made by

Gen. Edgar Z. Steever and seven of the
ranking officers stationed at Fort
Bliss.

Accompanying Gen. Steever are Col.
Frank West, of the second cavalry;
Col. D. A. Frederick, of the 22d infan-
try; Lieut. CoL H. L. Roberts, of the
S2u infantry; Maj. W. T. Davidson, of
the medical corps; Maj. F. M. U.-.n-

medical corps; Maj. Arthur Thajer,
tb.'rd cavalry: Maj. Peter Murrpy, of
the second cavalry. The test ritl. will
cover 90 miles and must be made in
three days. The officers will stay at
Hitt's ranch tonight and will leave at
sunrise for the second leg of their test.
The officers are examined by the med-
ical officers before they leave the fort
and again when they return from the
three days ride, and a report made on
their physical condition. While Gen.
Steever is not required to make tne
test ride, he must accompany the of-

ficers to see that the distance is cov-
ered,

A changej is being made in the bor-

der patrol. Troop M of the ISth cavalry
left Sunday for an overland trip to
Doming. N. M., where It will be stat-

ioned. Troop K of the third cavalry
also left for Fort Hancock. Tex, to re-

lieve troop E of the Hth. which will
move to Ysleta, where company G of
the 22d, is now stationed. It Is prob-
able that this company of infantry will
be moved to Bl Paso and be stationed
either at the smelter, or at the post.

Lieut. E. A Buchanan, post quarter-
master at Fort Bliss for the second cav-
alry, has returned from Gallatin. Tenn.,
where he was recently married.

SAYS AMERICAN WAS
KILLED BY MEXICANS

MIhIhk Man From Zaeateeas Says
" Invewtteation IIsh Been Made of

the Death ef Hansel!.
That no effort was made to make In-

vestigations relative to the death oi an
America mining man by the. name of
Russell, who was killed five weeks ago,
40 miles south of Gutierrez, Mexico, by
rebels, was the declaration of William.
Corbet, a mining man from that section,
who arrived in El Paso at noon Monday.

"Henry Lane Wilson, the United
States ambassador at Mexico City, was
informed of the death of Russell, buthe
made no investigations." declared Jr.
Corbet 'T lived In that neighborhood,
and I know that no official of this
country made any attempt to make
investigations.

"I moved to Gutierrez because it was
too dangerous for me to live at the
mine. Two weeks ago last Sunday, 20
rebels entered the town, and robbed
everyone of clothing, arms and ammu-
nition. They secured about $200,000
worth of groceries. Fernande, a com-

mission merchant of the place, was
beaten over the back with swords, when
they took $250, Mexican currency, from
him. The rebels burned the station at
Gutierrez on the Mexican Central., and
destroyed the bridges. They robbed the
saloons and all got drunk. They then
robbed everyone.

Conditions in the .state of Zaeateeas
cannot be misrepresented. Tbey are
just as bad as it is possible to be.

; SALAZAR REPORTED
BACK IN SONORA

Kehelti ad Federals Have a Flscht In
Thst State and Rebels Axe Re-

pulsed Saiasar Headed
For ffscre.

Diuglas. Ariz., Nov. 11. News reaches
here that Gen. Ynez Salazar wltn a
force variously estimated at from 700
to 1800 followers, had recrpesed into
Sonora and is now encamped at Tasa-huinor- a,

east of Baaarac
In a decisive fight had Friday be-

tween federal troops from Colonia
Morelos. reinforced by citizen volun-
teers, the rebels were defeated near
Tasahuinora. The battle is believed to
have been renewed Sunday, although no
word has been received here as yet.

The federals immediately began mov-

ing to protrect ElTIgre. said to be
SaJazar's avowed destination. That
town is garrisoned by 150 federals and
an additional force of 100 was sent from
xzabel Saturday

MILITARYHOLDS
COL. OR0ZC0 PRISONER

Col Pascual Orozco sr.. father of the
leader of the Mexican revolution In
the north, was arrested here Sunday
by military authorities and is held in
the guardhouse at Ft. Bliss. Army of-

ficers and secret service men refuse to
give the charge on which the aged
revolutionist is held. Oroaco recently
was freed from local courts after 48
dayB' detention without trial on an
extradition charge, and after trial
and acquital on a conspiracy charge.
The arrest is the first application of the
recent decision at Washington to per-
mit the military to exercise a form
of martial law to prevent neutrality
violation. Arrests of rebels here hav-
ing resulted in no convictions, the mil-
itary now has the power to hold pris-
oners from civil authorities or release
by habeas corpus.

MORE TROOPS ARE
AT AG-U- PRIETA

Douglas. Ariz.. Nov. 11. CoL Rafael
Vtllasenor. with 200 Yaqui soldiers, ar-
rived in Agua Prieta today, to be sta-
tioned here for the present The troops
were preceded yesterday by 80 soldiers
wives and their children, who came
through from Cananea by train.

Col.-A- . Begne. for several months
commander of the garrison of Agua
Prieta, has been transferred to his old
regiment, the 22d infantry, now at Her-
mosillo. He left this morning to join.
His successor has not yet been decided
upon at Agua Prieta.

MAYO INDIANS TO
FIGHT THE YAQUIS

Douglas. Ariz.. Nov 11 Col. Obre-go- n

and 200 Mayo Indians will leavo
.. ...E.......A ri',Aannr nr h ii iv. i 1,1

ln.vAh tn UarmAsUln tn 1ntn in tne fisrht
I to subdue the Yaquis 4n the south.

The Mayos are picaea men, noiamy
good fighters, and are hereditary ene-
mies of the Yaquis.

Sixty members of Col. Kosterlitzky's
reorganized rurales will arrive at Agua
Prieta this afternoon to begin the
work of scouring northeastern Sonora
for bandits and rustlers, which abound

MEXICAN THUGS ROB
CHINESE GARDENERS

Douglas. Ariz., Nov. 11. For the
third time in a week Mexican thugs
held up a Chinese ranch in the vicinity
of Fronteras. killing Mow Gee, the pro-
prietor, when he attempted to ofTrr re-

sistance It is said to be a band of
four, presumed to bo the same ones
who held up Nig Hing, another gar-
dener, last Wednesday, shooting, him
thiouph both arms They also held up

rnn h if another I'hinnmin Tuesday
night, beating up the proprietor.

Place the Thanksgiving
Order Early

It is none too early for you to plan for
Thanksgiving. We haoe been planning

for months and in making this, oar advance
Thanksgiving announcement, we do so with

the greatest satisfaction.

We fW oger this season the greatest ariei9 EX Paso
people ever had an opportunity to choose from m connec-

tion vith Thanksgiving. This refers not onl to Turkeys

but all kinds of meats, sea foods, game, etc.

The grocery and delicatessen departments M also con-

tribute largely to your Thanksgiing satisfaction.

Send Us Your Thanksgiving Mail Orders

2576

307 MILLS ST.

Will open for business Tuesday, Nov.
home cooking, and will be glad to see

SENATE
DIES

Sebastian Vargas, sr., president of the
Chihuahua state senate and a former
mayor of Juarez, died Saturday after-
noon, in an El Pao hospitaL He was
taken ill suddenly a few days ago and
removed to the hospital from hi home
in Juarez, where Me was sojourning be-

tween a senatorial session at the state
capital.

Senor Vargas was 70 years of age. He
was long a resident of the Mexican bor-

der town, and always prominent in city
politics. He served as mBnicipal presi-
dent for a few weeks by appointment
shortly after the Madero revolution. Se-

bastian Vargas, jr, his son, j state
tax collector ot Juarez. He M abo sur-
vived bv a widow, a son, AureHano Var-ea- s,

and three daughters. Miss Lis Var-
gas, Mrs. Josefa Carascoso. all of Juarez,
and Mrs. Aureliano Gonzales, of Chi-
huahua citv, wife of the secretary of
state.

Funeral services were held Sunday at
the residence, 12 Avenida Zaragoza. As
ae funeral procession passed through

.he streets on the wav to the Juarez
cemetery, music in saloons and cafes
was stopped by order of mayor Medina,

MRS. HENME1TTA SCHUTZ.
The body of Mrs. Henrietta SehtrU ii

expected to arrive in 1 Paso Thursday
from Los Angeles, Calif. The funeral
will be held either that day or the day
following at 708 North Stanton street,
rabbi Martin Zielonka of temple Mt.
iinai. conducting the services, inter-
ment will be made in the Jewish ceme-
tery.

MSS. MELISSA LYONS.
Juneral services over tbe remains of

Mrs. Melissa Lyons, mother of Mrs. .
C. Pew were held this afternoon at 2:30
from tbe home of E. C. Pew, 701 East
Rio Grande street. Rev. Charles L. Over-stree- t,

pastor of the First Presbyterian
church, being in charge of the ceremony.
Interment was made in Eve ceme-
tery.

TWO EL PASO CONCERNS
ARE CHARTKRHD AT AUSTIN.

Austin Tex., Nov. 11. Charters were
issued today to the Emire Bottling
works', of El Paso, capital stock 35,-00- 0:

incorporators A. M. Heineman, L.
Gardner, H. Echwald, F. G. Lemley
and R. A Nooke. Booker Grocery
company, of El Paso, capital stock
$6000; incorporators. L. E. Booker. J.
W. Booker and Paul Booker.

An amendment was filed by Austin
& Marr, of El Paso, changing tbe
name to Austin & Marr Investment A
Construction company.

IXSISTS OX SKBING TAFT;
IS ARRESTBD AT WHITE HOUSE.

Washington, D. C. Nov. lL A. man
claiming to be Jesse Dowdell, of Silver-woo- d.

Ind.. who insisted on seeing
president Taft to get him to lower the
cost of living, was taken into cus-
tody at the white house today. He
was unarmed and will be held for ex-

amination. The prisoner told the po-
lice he had tried to see secretary Knox,
of the state department, and James
Bryce. the British ambassador.

. i

Ssetkneatera Fsel Co. Full measure.

BALMORMBA MAN FILES
PBTITIONS IN BAaiJtKlirTrtJli

A petition in bankruptcy was filed
i Monday by Albert Martin, of Bal- -

morhea. Texas, for nimsen ana tor tne
firm of Galindo 4 Martin, of Bal-morh-

.Albert Martin gives his lia-
bilities at $1850 and assets at S850. The
firm liabilities are given at 87.7J:
assets. $1103.14. The only Bl Paso
creditor mentioned is the firm of Lo-re- tz

& Pegram, $859.

Ward Off Golds Now
Don't weaken your vitality at the be-

ginning of winter by letting a cough or
cold run its course. Use Duffy's I"uj

Malt Whiskey as directed and get rid
of it at once.

Daffy's Pure Walt
is the most effective rtS3Sfc.
remedy for coughs,
colds, bronchitis,
other throat and lung
troubles and as
general body builder
and strength giver.
Keep a bottle on
hand for emergencies

Sold by druggists, grocers and deal-
ers at ILOe a large botUt. Write for
fri'i ijiii-ti.i- advice Tn1 mitral book-
let.

Tbe Uuflr Malt Hhlakey t',
Rochester, N. .

CTT.MM
TELEPHONE

Mrs. Clark's Cafeteria

CHIHUAHUA
PRESIDENT

Whfckey

12. Mrs. Clark is noted for her good
her old friends again.

NEW COLLECTOR IS
NAMED FOR JUAREZ

Douglas. Ariz., Nov. lL Iflguel
Pineda, arrived here this morning to rt --

lieve Eduardo Please, aa collector of
customs at Agua Prieta, who has been
appointed to a similar position at
Ciudad Juarez. The new collector for-
merly held a similar position at Naco
but came here from Mexico City.

COMMITTBB REJECTS FINANCIAL,
PROVISION OF HOME RULE BH,L

London, Eng.. Now. 11. The cabinet
was defeated today by a vote of 228
against 20 In the committee on the
home rule bill.

The division was a snap one on the
financial, provisions of the home rule
bill. Sir Frederick Banbury, a London
Unionist member, moved aa amendment
providing that the total payment from
the imperial exchequer to the Irish
parliament should not exceed 812.SO0.0O0
exclusive of the amount received from
Irish taxation and having regard to the
amount saved in the Irish administra-
tion by the transfer of certain services
to tbe control of the Irish government,

The house then adjourned.

io Sufferers From

Tuberculosi
Your attention is Invited to an Eng-

lish Remedy for tuberculosis which for
sometime has been used in Europe with
wonderful success. Its claims have been
investigated and are vouched for bv
reputable authorities and the benefits
derived by its users are little short ot
marvelous. It is prescribed by Eng-
lish physicians. It costs nothing to

1 investigate and it certainly will well
repay sorcerers rroot luoercuiosis, in
any form, to do so.

Inquiries addressed to C 158 HeralJ
will be promptly answered, Advt.

I ORDER j
II POTATOES AND BEANS!
i 1 From Myrtle Trading Place by 1
I carload or sack. I

Phone 512. I

Your Collars!
Your Neighbor's

Collars
your sob's collars

EVERYBODY'S COLLARS
should be sent to die Elite
Laundry!

Why?
Because we're doing better

Collar Work than has ever been

done here before.

Give our Coflai Work a trial

this week.

Phone 21T7.

Elite Laundry
Sanitary and

Fireproof
412-41-4 S. Oregon St.


